All-Natural Option for
Canine Joint Lameness

WHAT IS
PRO-STRIDE?
Pro-Stride APS is an innovative device in which the
output produces a concentrated solution of cells,
platelets, growth factors, and anti-inflammatory
1
proteins.
Using the patient’s own blood, the Pro-Stride APS
device separates and concentrates (in under 20
minutes of processing), allowing for administering
2
of the output in a single visit.

PRACTICE
BENEFITS
All-natural option for pet owners.
2-6
Clinically demonstrated effectiveness.
Unique service offering to differentiate
from other practices.
New revenue stream.

THE PRO-STRIDE
DIFFERENCE
The Pro-Stride APS device processes the dog’s
own blood at the point-of-care by first isolating
platelets and white blood cells in a small volume
of plasma then further concentrating these
7
components with desiccating beads.
Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) device processes blood to produce an output with an increased
concentration of platelets compared to baseline blood.8

The output of the Pro-Stride APS device contains greater concentrations of white blood cells,
anti-inflammatory cytokines, and anabolic growth factors than the output of PRP devices. 8-9
Addressing Inflammatory Imbalance

Pro-Stride APS's output
is neither PRP nor an autologous
conditioned serum (ACS).

LEARN MORE

888.925.8269
www.omveterinary.com/pro-stride
info@owlmanormedical.com
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